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ABSTRACT: In this work, dot-sized upconversion nanocrystals (UCN-dots) with diameter c.a. 3.4±0.15 
nm have been synthesized. These UCN-dots exhibit visible emission (at  = 497, 527 and 545 nm) under 
the excitation with 980 nm CW-NIR laser. Further, these UCN-dots exhibit high energy upconversion 
emission (UV region,  = 206 to 231 nm) with Ti-Sapphire Femtosecond laser of 140-femtoseconds 
duration at 80 MHz repetition rate at different excitation, which has never been reported. This is 
interesting to report that the generation of high energy UV-Vis emission and their shifting from  = 206 
to 231 nm for the UCN-dots by tuning the excitation wavelength ranging from  = 950 nm to 980 nm 
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irradiated from Ti: sapphire Femtosecond laser observed. We have demonstrated the generation of high 
energy upconversions with change in energy band gaps as well as number of absorbed photons per photon 
emitted under the Femtosecond-laser excitation power. Additionally, we report the photo luminescence of 
UCN-dots in visible range with 450 nm excitation wavelength exhibiting blue and red emission (visible to 
visible). The generation of high energy up-conversion in UV-Vis region could be useful for designing 
optoelectronic and biomedical devices for therapeutic application.  
Keywords . Upconversion nanoparticles, nanodots, luminescence, femtosecond, UV-emission. 
 INTRODUCTION 
 
Upconversion phenomenon is a two photon-(one from sensitizer ion and other one from activator ion) 
process followed by Energy Transfer (ET) which contributes higher photon energy in ultraviolet (UV) 
and visible range under the excitation with Infrared (IR) or near infrared (NIR) radiation. The 
transmutation of IR/NIR photons to UV/visible-photons in upconversion nanoparticles (UCNPs) make 
them unique for applications in electronics and biomedical. Though there are a few lanthanide ions 
manifested upconversion but substantially Yb3+, Er3+, Tm3+ trivalent lanthanide ions have been used to 
synthesize upconversion nanocrystals due to their efficient upconversionemission.1–3 Till date, NaYF4: 
Yb+3, Er+3(Tm+3) has been proven to be one of the most efficient UCNPs3–5 due to its highest photon 
upconversion efficiency. It is well known that smallest-particles have always been demanded and they 
attract nano medicine for therapeutic applications6,7 including bio-labelling,8 in-vivo imaging,9 bio-
conjugation,10 long term cell tracing,11,12 and bio-detection.13 Owing to strong biological relevance 
UCNPs are used for both in vitro and in vivo applications along with molecular bio-imaging and for 
targeted cancer therapy.14–17 Therefore, it would be a superior idea to combine both the approaches. It is 
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also reported that UCNPs can be used for making solar cells, photovoltaic and plasmonic devices and to 
increase the efficiency of display devices.18–23  
Here in this work UCN-dots have been synthesized through a one-pot chemical-synthesis approach. 
These UCN-dots are having diameter below 4 nm. All the other works reported are on the synthesis of 
UCNPs of size above 10 nm (dia.) and are mostly with hexagonal crystalline phases.1–3,5,24 However, 
UCN-dots reported in this work have been synthesized within a very short period of time. Short reaction 
period at moderately high temperature avoids the production of large NaF crystal-matrix and it could also 
avoid the production of other fluorinated oxygen and carbon species during synthesis. The second 
objective of this work is to study the upconversion properties of UCN-dots with femtosecond laser source 
(Ti-Sapphire Femtosecond laser of 140-femtoseconds duration at 80 MHz repetition rate). 
EXPERIMENTAL: 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials  
YCl3:6H2O; YbCl3:6H2O and ErCl3:6H2O precursors (Sigma–Aldrich and with 99% purity), 1-
Octadecene (90%), Oleic Acid (65%) NaOH (97.0%), NH4F (95 %) were purchased from sigma Aldrich, 
Qualigens, SDFCL and Kemphasol, respectively were used for the synthesis of UCN-dots.  
Synthesis of UCN-Dots. 
 
The detail synthesis procedure of UCN-dots has been filed for Indian patent (Ref. TEMP/E-
1/21071/2017CHE, dt.: 14/06/2017). In brief of the synthesis procedure: the specific amount of precursor 
materials (Ycl3:6H2O; YbCl3:6H2O and ErCl3:6H2O) were dried from moisture and poured in 1-
Octadecene and Oleic-acid followed by heating in inert environment. Then in cold condition a mixture of 
4:1 mol of NaOH and NH4F (dissolved in MeOH) was added. The resulted solution was heated in iner t 
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gas environment up to 300֠C for few mins and then it was cooled.   Finally the UCN-Dots were collected 
via high speed centrifugation (RPM 14000) and were preserved in cyclohexane.  
Characterizations. 
 
The particle size and morphology of UCN-dots were characterized through transmission electron 
microscopy and high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) (model FEI TecnaiG2-
TWIN 200 KV), elemental analysis was performed using Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis (EDXA), X-
Ray diffraction pattern (XRD with CoKα-radiation) was used to determine the crystal structure. Raman 
Spectroscopy (WiTec, alpha 300) was used to find out the solid state lattice vibration and to find out the 
defects, Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (HITACHI, F-4600) provided with an external near infrared 
(NIR) laser source 980nm to measure the upconversion fluorescence (UCF) spectra in visible region. Ti 
Sapphire tunable oscillator laser with Femtosecond pulses were used to study the upconversion in UV and 




UCN-dots were synthesized as discussed in the experimental section and characterized them through 
the suitable methods. Figure 1(a-c) show the TEM micrographs of the synthesized UCN-dots and their 
particle size distribution, respectively. UCN-dots (NaYF4:Yb3+; Er3+) possess uniform size distribution 
confining size below 4 nm in diameter and they are monodispersed in nature.These UCN-dots are of 
average size ~3.4±0.15 nm in diameter (Figure S1). These UCN-dots are stable up to one year due to their 
high surface zeta potential of -36.39 mV (Figure S2) Figure 1(c-d) shows high resolution TEM (HRTEM) 
micrograph exhibited clearly the lattice fringes and confirming the crystallinity of the UCN-dots. 
Distance between two adjacent fringes has been calculated to be 3.1 Å and is matching well with the 
results reported for larger sized UCN nanoparticles.1 Figure 1(e) shows SAED pattern (ring pattern) 
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corresponding to the (111), (220), (222), (331)and (420) reflection planes for pure cubic crystal structure, 
which further have been confirmed through the XRD and Raman spectroscopy and explained in the 
subsequent sections.  
Crystal structure of solid powder UCN-dots has been confirmed through XRD study Figure 2. XRD 
pattern confirms the well-defined diffraction peaks at 2 = 31.8֠, 45.5 ֠ and 66.3 correspond to the 
reflection planes (111), (220) and (222), respectively and represented for the cubic (FCC) crystalline 
phase of the UCN-dots. Crystallite size of UCN-dots has been calculated using Debye-Scherer formula2,25 
and the average crystallite size has been found to be ~3.4±0.15 nm which is matching well with the 
results of the particle size obtained from TEM (Figure 1).  
Figure 1. Shows TEM results. Fig. (a), (b) and (c) for TEM micrograph of UCN-dot from low to high 
magnification.  (c) HRTEM shows the crystalline phases of the particles. (d) HRTEM image and fringe 
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width. (e) Selected area electron diffraction pattern (SAED) obtained from TEM and (f) profile of the 
fringes obtained from figure (d).  
The Lattice parameters for cubic crystalline UCN-dots have been evaluated to be a= 5.51 Å, b= 5.31 Å 
and c=5.32 Å which is matching well for the cubic phases of UCN nanoparticles reported. 1,26  The 
elemental composition of the UCN-dot also confirmed from the EDAX analysis (Figure S3 and Table 
S1). From XRD (Figure 2) and from the EDAX (Figure S3) results the number of unit cell present in a 
single UCN-dot has also been calculated and found to be: 143. It can be noted that the number of different 
atoms present in a unit cell of UCN-dot are: 2, 8, 1 and 1 for Na, F, Yb and Er, respectively as a fraction 
of Y3+ ions are substituted by rare earth ions (Yb3+ and Er3+).27 
Figure 3 shows the Raman spectrum of the UCN-dots in different band regions. Figure 3a, 
shows the entire spectra where most of the bands appeared between 100-1000 cm-1 representing 
the appearance for the cubic phases of UCN-dots (-NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+) whereas, band region 
appeared between 1000 cm-1 -3500 cm-1 confirms for the defects of UCN-dots (-
NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+) and the presence of  oleic acids (capping agent). 
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Figure 2. XRD of UCN-dots represents the crystalline phase (cubic, FCC) of UCN-dot. In-sets are 
showing enlarge peaks for (111), (220) and (222) planes  
Weak Raman bands with phonon frequency below 1000 cm-1 confirm for the presence of 
vibration modes () of -NaYF4 or β-NaYF4 crystals.28 Hence, below 1000 cm-1 phonon vibration 
bands appeared at 265 cm-1,  326 cm-1, 480 cm-1, 567 cm-1,  636 cm-1 and 752 cm-1 (Figure 3b) further 
satisfied the presence of major -phase along with relatively less extent of β-phases in UCN-dots.28,29 
However, presence of weak β-phases is identified with band positions at 480 cm-1 and 636 cm-1. Other 
bands are appeared at 326 cm-1and 567 cm-1 which can be ascribed as distinct vibrations originated from 
synthesized UCN-dots with -phase. The high frequency phonon energy modes appeared at 1085 cm-1 
and 1305 cm-1correspond to the presence of C-F and –CH2 groups. The bands appeared at 1449 cm-1, 
1639 cm-1, 1803 cm-1, 2173 cm-1 and 2701 cm-1 due to the presence of CH2, -CH3 groups, -C=C- bond, -
C=O bond, -C≡C-and–CHO, respectively of oleic acid (capping agent) (Figure 3c and Figure 3d). Two 
weak intensity bands appeared at 1998 cm-1 and 2428 cm-1 due to the possible defects present in UCN-
dots (Figure 3c). 
However, bands for -phase of NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+ are found very weak and only bands for prominent α-
NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+ cubic phases28–31 are  present in UCN-dots. Further, the weak bands appeared at 
687-703 cm-1 and 260-279 cm-1 along with the broad band appeared in between 750-1750 cm-1 confirmed 
for the FCC  structure of α-NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+ (phonon vibrations in between 1384-1416 cm-1 and 932-
1041 cm-1with moderate intensity).29,31 Thus for Raman it is confirmed that the UCN-dots prepared in this 
work is with cubic crystalline phase which) complied with the results obtained from the TEM 
(Figure 1e and XRD (Figure 2). 
The possible reasons for the appearance of higher frequency bands in Raman spectra in UCN-dot 
particles are: (i) the dimensions of particles are very small due to which a higher number of capping 
agents are being absorbed on the surface, as a result high energy C-H or C-C vibrations can be 
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caused of getting higher frequency Raman bands, (ii) presence of functional  groups (O=C-O- and 
OH-) of oleic acid attached on the surface of the particles and (iii) finally, a higher percentage of 
capping agents and their functional groups on the UCN-dots can act as surface active agents 
which can initiate a compressive stress leading to closely packed surface atoms, and as a result of 
vibration, Raman bands appeared at extended band position. 
Figure 4a shows the photo luminescence (PL) spectra of UCN-dots in aqueous medium obtained 
with an excitation wavelength of = 450 nm and their corresponding energy transitions within 
electronic states has been shown in Figure 4b. Photo luminescence bands are observed mostly in 
visible region. The PL spectra have been acquired within 380 nm-700 nm region. 
Figure 3. Raman Spectra for UCN-dots. (a) Spectra for the full region (250 to 3750 cm-1) (b) band region 
100 cm-1 to 1000 cm-1 representing the major α-phase of NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+dots, (c) 800 cm-1 to 2600 cm-1 
and (d) 2500 cm-1 to 3300 cm-1, exhibiting the presence of major capping agents in cubic phases 
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The obtained major bands are centred at 407 nm, 430 nm, 462 nm, 520 nm, 548 nm, 570 nm, 
607 nm, 640 nm following two direct energy transfers from Yb3+ ion to Er3+ ion (Figure 4a and 
4b). NIR-NIR upconversion photo-luminescence was reported for NaYF4:Yb3+, Er3+ UCNPs 
elsewhere.32–34 However, excitingly in the present study the  visible to visible upconversion photo 
luminescence is also observed for UNC-dots while a 450 nm excitation source was used. The 
highest PL emission bands are observed at 462 nm (Eg=2.68 eV) and at 640 nm (Eg=1.94 eV) a 
strong intense emission band is observed. Additionally, few more PL emission bands appeared 
relatively with weak intensity. 
From Figure 4a and 4b the emission band appeared at 520 nm (Eg=2.38 eV) and can be 
attributed to the energy transition 2H11/2→4I15/2 (Figure 4b), and other two bands appeared at 548 
nm (Eg=2.26 eV), 570nm (Eg =2.18 eV) correspond to the 4s3/2→4I15/2 transition and these 
Figure 4. (a) PL spectra of the UCN-dots of size 3.5 nm. The spectrum was obtained with excitation 
wavelength of 450nm. The peak positions represent the different transitions of the photons at the visible 
region (b) energy transitions within electronic states of PL spectra obtained with excitation wavelength of 
450nm 
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three are responsible for the green emission. Whereas red emission band appeared at 607   nm 
(Eg= 2.04 eV) and 640 nm (Eg = 1.94 eV) which is configured for the 4F9/2→4I15/2 transition 
(Figure 4b). Emission- bands appeared at ~407 nm (Eg = 3.05eV), 430 nm (Eg=2.88 eV), 462 nm 
(Eg=2.68 eV) satisfied the energy transition 2H9/2→4I15/2.35 Interestingly, one band with moderate 
intensity appeared (in near-UV region) at 380 nm (Eg = 3.26 eV) corresponds to the energy 
transfer 4G11/2→-4I15/2 following a transitional energy transfer (indirect energy transfer) from 
2H9/2 →4G11/2 (Figure 4b). However, the corresponding emission bands observed from PL has 
been compared with fluorescent spectra (FL) obtained with the interaction of CW-980 nm laser 
and discussed in the subsequent sections.  
Upconversion mechanism (CW-980 nm laser). Up-converted materials qualify the inclusion of 
two or more photons resulting in the emission of higher energy photons through several energy transfers 
(radiative and non-radiative) either between two ions (activator ion and sensitizer ion) or within the 
energy states of an activator ion itself in the visible-spectrum range which has been shown in Figure 5a 
for UCN-dots. For UCN-dots (NaYF4:Yb3+; Er3+) the Yb3+ ion acts as a sensitizer and Er3+acts as an 
activator.1,35,36 
In fluorescence spectrum (FL) (see Figure 5a), the different emissive bands denote the intensity of the 
emitted higher energy photons at different wave lengths depending on the transfers of electrons from 
different excited states to the ground state or first excited state. Fluorescence emission spectra of colloidal 
solutions of UCN-Dots display well separated emissive peaks at room temperature. Only four significant 
emission bands are identified under the CW-laser excitation source (980 nm). 
The energy transfer mechanism has been shown in Figure 5b. The green emissions in between 513 nm 
to 533 (527 nm, Eg = 2.35 eV) nm and 533 nm- 569 nm (545 nm; Eg = 2.28 eV) can be assigned to the 
2H11/2→4I15/2 and 4S3/2→4I15/2 transitions, respectively. A dominant red emission is observed between 
630 nm and 680 nm (663 nm; Eg = 1.87 eV) and can be assigned to a transition 4F9/2→4I15/2. A feeble 
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NIR emission between 795 nm and 883 nm (838 nm; Eg = 1.48 eV) is appeared due to the 4S3/2→4I13/2 
transition of the photons. A highly intense emission band is appeared in between 485 nm to 506 nm (496 
nm; Eg = 2.5 eV) can be assigned to the transition 4F5/2→4I15/2, which occurs through a direct energy 
transfer from 2F5/2(Yb3+) → 4G11/2(Er3+) by continuous 980 nm input excitation laser source. From the 
higher excited state  Er3+ ion can relaxed to the next lower states following the path 2H9/2→4F3/2→4F5/2 
(due to close proximity of these intermediate levels) through several non-radiative multiphonon 
relaxations which do not emit any photons. The emission band appeared in between 485 nm and 506 nm 
can neither be fallen exactly under green emission band nor to blue emission due to a divergent 
wavelength range. Therefore, we cannot assign them directly to the transitions 2H11/2/4S3/2→4I15/2 or 
2H9/2→4I15/2. An intermediate or reservoir state (4F5/2, 4F3/2) should be responsible for such emissions 
which can be assigned to the transition 4F5/2→4I15/2 (an immediate cross relaxation occurs between 4F3/2 
and 4F5/2 levels due to their close proximity) and follows the energy transfer path: 
2F7/2(Yb3+)→2F5/2(Yb3+)→4G11/2(Er3+)→2H9/2(Er3+)→4F3/2(Er3+)→4F5/2(Er3+)→4I15/2(Er3+) which 
includes three non-radiative relaxations such as (i) 4G11/2(Er3+)→2H9/2(Er3+), (ii) 2H9/2(Er3+)→4F3/2(Er3+) 
and (iii) 4F3/2(Er3+)→4F5/2(Er3+) (Figure 5b). 
Nearly 50% absorbed NIR photons are upconverted from the UCN-dots resulting in visible emission 
spectrum. As the synthesized particles are of dot- sized particles (size~ 3.5 nm), therefore, number of 
non-radiative relaxations increase by the solvent molecules and an overall quantum yield (Q.Y.) 
decreases. 
The energy level diagrams of UCN-dots and their up-conversion mechanisms following CW-980 nm laser 
diode excitation is shown in Figure 5b, where the energy transitions occurred through several radiative 
and non-radiative emission pathways. As reported earlier, for NaYF4:Yb3+;Er3+ nanocrystals maximum 
two to three emission bands were obtained from their entire fluorescence spectrum region.1,2,35 However, 
for our UCN-Dots four significant emission bands have been appeared (Figure 5a). The intensity ratios of 
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green emissions from 513 nm-533 nm and 533 nm- 569 nm to red emission from 630 nm-680 nm yielded 
much higher values (such as  1.75 and 2.67, respectively) compared to the results reported for UCN 
nanoparticles with larger sizes.1,2,35 In previous reported a size dependent relation of GRR (intensity ratio 
of green to red emission) in Yb3+; Er3+co-doped NaYF4 nanocrystals and a graphical plot of GRR as a 
function of particle sizes has also been observed, where the green emission became more pronounced 
with decreasing particle size.  
 
Figure 5.  (a) Fluorescence Spectra of UCN-Dot-colloidal solution in cyclohexane with a 980 nm 
continuous wave (CW) NIR excitation (Power Density 1000 mW/ cm2) exhibiting four significant 
emission bands at room temperature (b) The relevant energy diagram of dot-sized upconvrting 
nanocrystals and upconversion processes succeeding 980 nm laser-diode excitation. Further it predicted 
energy transfers (with three direct energy transfers) with their corresponding pathways (c) Three images 
are with colloidal solutions and showing the visible emissions under 980nm laser CW. 
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The GRR value of the present UCN-dots appeared to be very high relative to the UCN nanoparticles 
with larger size.35 The GRR value of the present UCN-dots appeared to be high compared to the larger 
sized UCN particles.35 This phenomenon can be explained as: the dot-sized UCN particles are responsible 
for an increased number of non-radiative relaxations as the dot-sized nanoparticles are having higher 
specific surface area to volume ratio. As a result an increased number of doped lanthanide ions are closer 
to their periphery (surface) leading to more number of non-radiative relaxations (as shown in Figure 5b 
with energy–diagram) between their different energy levels. As a result, the overall fluorescence intensity 
decreases. Please see the image (Figure 5c) for the visible emissions under 980 nm laser-diode excitation 
source.   
Up-conversion due to Femtosecond laser (FS-Laser) irradiation and High-Power band 
generation in UV-Vis region. 
 
A Ti Sapphire tuneable oscillator laser with pulse duration ~140 femtoseconds at a repetition 
rate of 80 MHz (coherent chameleon ultra-II made) was used as a pumping source for sample 
excitation. Luminescence signal was recorded using non-gated Spectrometer (Ocean Optics, 
MAYA 2000). The schematic of experimental setup is shown in Figure 6. Luminescent results 
exhibited additional luminescence band appeared at UV-Vis region (205 nm-231 nm), other than 
the appearance of a number of bands in the visible region (Figure 7). 
The generation of emission bands in the UV region in interaction with femtosecond pulses is due to the 
non-linear effects introduced by the transient second order non-linearity by femtosecond pulses. Further it 
is noticed that the luminescent bands at UV-Vis region shows shifting of band with respect to the incident 
pump wavelengths, which is further clearly confirmed in support of the process of high energy 
upconversion for UCN-dots and this phenomenon is reported here for the first time. 
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Aktsipetrov et .al reported the magnetization induced harmonic generation and THz in Bi:YIG- 
a magneto photonics  crystals.37 If these samples are subjected to intense beam of laser then 
higher order optical harmonics are generated. The first shows the linear response due to 
transmission while the strongest non-linear response is attributed to the higher order non-linearity. 
However, all these processes are applicable in case of non-Centro symmetry materials. Most of 
the materials possess odd order non-linear susceptibility due to the broken crystal tractions, 
defects external field effects etc. In non-Centro symmetry materials the response is from the 
structure, however, in case of nanomaterials, structure relation response become more important 
and size reduction helps to generate the efficient higher order harmonics which is not clear at 
present study. The non-linear magneto optical effect could be the reason of getting higher order 
non-linear response from the UCN-dots and as a result upconversion bands appeared at UV-
region. 
In Figure 7(a-b), different emission bands of colloidal UCN-dots have been observed under the 
excitations of four different incident pump wavelengths such as  = 950 nm, 960 nm, 970 nm, and 
980 nm in femtosecond laser (fs-laser) setup (Figure6). We have observed emissive bands in both 
the ultraviolet (UV) and visible regions. 
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Figure 6. (a) Schematic diagram of a complete experimental set up for Femtosecond laser study (b) 
Visible emissions (right) with Femtosecond laser source (left) during experiment  
In UV region (1st series of the observed emissive bands) (Figure 7a), at  = 950 nm, 960 nm, 
970 nm and 980 nm fs-excitation wavelengths, the emission bands appeared at 206 nm, 212 nm, 
227 nm and 231 nm, respectively. Thus, a clear shifting of bands from 206 nm to 231 nm is 
observed as the excitation wavelength changes from  = 950 nm to 980 nm. Further, a number of 
emissive bands also appeared in visible region (Figure 7b). These appeared emission bands in 
visible region are with lesser intensity compared to the band appeared in the UV region, and their 
intensities are significant. At four different excitation wavelengths the 2nd series of emission bands 
(G1) appeared in the wavelength range between 506-535 nm with highest band position at 521 
nm, 522 nm, 522 nm and 524 nm, along with a 3rd series of bands (represented as G2) appeared 
between 536 nm-562 nm with maximum intensity band positions at 540 nm, 540 nm, 541 nm and 
542 nm, for the 950 nm, 960 nm, 970 nm and 980 nm excitations, respectively. Thus, at visible 
region maximum of 2 nm band shifting has been observed. Further, a 4th series of emissive bands 
(in visible region) appeared in between 643 nm-677 nm having highest intensity band positions at 
662 nm, 662 nm, 662 nm and 663 nm under the fs-laser irradiation of  950, 960, 970 and 980 nm, 
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respectively which are not comprised any significant shifting with change in the irradiation wave 
length (Figure 7b). 
Thus, the main interesting attraction is the emission at the UV region once the UCN-dot excited 
under the Fs-laser and their remarkable red shifting once they are excited from950 nm to 980 nm 
Fs-laser irradiation (Figure 7a).It is very exciting that there is no shifting of band positions 
observed in the visible region for G1, G2 or R bands (Figure 7b). Moreover, band appeared in the 
UV region exhibited noticeable red shifting as  increases from 950nm to 980nm irradiation (Figure 
7a). This exciting phenomenon can be explained by calculating the number of photons absorbed under the 
Fs-laser excitation, which is further strongly dependent on: (i) Fs-laser power and number of excited 
photons and (ii) on the shifting of band gap (Eg= band gap energy). 
To measure the Fs-laser power dependent luminescence and the number of absorbed photons 
taken part in the process, the following power law equation has been used 
 
Where IUC is the luminescence intensity, which is proportional to the ‘nth’ of excitation power 
 ‘n’ is the number of absorbed photons per photon emitted under the Fs-laser excitation power 
 and this has been calculated from the slopes of . Similar power law 
concept has been used to calculate the NIR laser power dependent luminescence using NIR 
elsewhere.38–42 
It can be noticed from Fig 9 (a-d) that for the G1 and G2 luminescence bands we need to 
transfer a minimum pair of photons (n = 2) from one sensitizer ion i.e., from Yb3+ (donor ions,)  
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Figure 7. (a) Up-conversion Luminescence spectra in the UV-region (on excitation with fs-laser), 
exhibited red shifting with increasing excitation wavelengths (b) Up-conversion Luminescence spectra at 
the visible region for different Fs-laser excitations 
to one activator ion i.e., to Er3+(acceptor ions) (1: 1 molar ratio) under Fs-laser (NIR) 
excitation.39–41 And the values obtained to be n (G1) = 3.6 and n(G2) = 1.6 respectively (Figure 9, 
 plots).  
Energy transfer 1: 2F7/2(Yb3+) + 4F7/2(Er3+)→ 2F5/2(Yb3+)+ 4I11/2(Er3+)                 (2) 
Energy transfer 2: 2F7/2(Yb3+) + 4G11/2(Er3+)→2F5/2(Yb3+) +4F9/2(Er3+)               (3) 
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Figure 8. (a) Show energy band diagram (energy transitions) under Femtosecond laser source and (b) 
visible emissions in sample-cuvette during experiment (images are taken with five observations). 
 
Further, the number of absorbed photons for red emission and for UV-light emission n(R) and 
n(UV) have also been  calculated and found to be 5.46 and 0.40., respectively (Figure 9 (a-d)). 
Highest value of “n” for UV (5.46) satisfies the highest number of transferred excited photons 
compared to the other emissions. 
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Figure 9. Dependence of Up-conversion luminescence intensity  on Fs-Laser power  for (a) deep-UV , (b) 
Green G1(c ) Green G2 and  (d) Red (R) related emission (excited Fs-laser), respectively. The number of 
absorbed photons per photon emitted under the Fs-laser excitation power “n” value determined for the 
deep-UV, G1,G2 and R emissions for UCN-dot and their values also mentioned in the respective plots 
The relative energy transfers for UCN-Dots in UV-Visible region occurred due to the high 
power Fs laser and their significant relevance along with their excitation path ways can be 
explained in the subsequent section. 
By Fs-laser excitation sources (980, 970, 960 and 950 nm), initially the Yb3+ sensitizes and 
excites to 2F5/2 level and transfers energy to Er3+ in order to excite them to different energy levels 
e.g., 4I13/2, 4I11/2, 4F9/2, 4F7/2, 4G11/2 (Figure 8a). Population of 4I11/2 energy-level occurs by 
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transferred energy from 2F5/2 (Yb3+) level. There are two ways to populate 4I13/2 (Er3+) level; 
notably one is absorbing a 980 nm/or 970nm/or 960nm/or 950nm photons from 4I15/2 (Er3+) 
energy state; another one is by non-radiative relaxation (4I11/2→4I13/2) between 4I11/2 and 
4I13/2energy levels. A direct energy transfer (designated as energy transfer 1) can be populated to 
4F7/2level from which non-radiative relaxations occurred to 2H11/2 level and further to 4S3/2 level; 
both of which are responsible for green emissions (G1 and G2, see Figure 8a) following the path: 
2F7/2(Yb3+)→ 2F5/2(Yb3+)→4F7/2(Er3+)→2H11/2/4S3/2(Er3+)→4I5/2 (Er3+) which includes one and/or two  
non- radiative relaxations such as 4F7/2(Er3+)→2H11/2 and/or 2H11/2→ 4S3/2(Er3+). The corresponding 
energy transitions for G1 and G2 emissions bands are 2H11/2-4I15/2 and 4S3/2-4I15/2, respectively. The 
second direct energy transfer (energy transfer 2) occurs from 2F5/2(Yb3+)→4G11/2(Er3+) level by 
continuous high power input excitation laser- source. From the higher excited state  (4G11/2),Er3+ ion can 
be relaxed directly to the ground state (4I15/2)with emitting high intense ultraviolet (UV) emissions 
corresponding to the transition 4G11/2→4I15/2  without experiencing of non-radiative relaxations as it was  
observed in FL spectrum (Figure 5b). 
The moderate red emission (R) assigning to the 4F9/2→4I15/2 transition appears following the path   
2F7/2(Yb3+)→2F5/2(Yb3+)→4F7/2(Er3+)→2H11/2→4S3/2(Er3+)-4F9/2(Er3+)→4I15/2 (Er3+) including three non-
radiative relaxations such as 4F7/2(Er3+)→2H11/2, 2H11/2→4S3/2(Er3+) and 4S3/2(Er3+)→4F9/2(Er3+)]. Thus, 
there are total two direct energy transfers occurred and they become responsible for UV and visible G1, 
G2 and R emissions which can be written in terms of the following two equations (equation 2 and 3) 
considering the match of  energy separation.43 
It can be noted that there is no significant change in band positions for G1, G2 or R observed with change 
in the Fs-laser excitation wave lengths (950 to 980 nm) (Figure 7), however change in intensity is 
observed (see Figure S4). However, with change in the excitation wave lengths a noticeable change in 
band intensities and their relative ratio for (i) peak ratio (G1/G2) and (G1/R) for emission obtained from 
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different excitations (Figure 10a), (ii) Peak ratio(R/G2) and (R/G1)for emission obtained from different 
excitations (Figure 10b), (iii) peak ratio (Gfull/R) or G1/R for emission obtained from different excitations 
(Figure 10c) and (iv) peak ratio for (UV/G1), (UV/G2) and(UV/R) for emission obtained from different 
excitations (Figure 10d) have been observed (see Figure S4 also).  
 
 
Figure 10. (a-d) Plots for peak ratios vs excitation wavelengths (nm) (a) G1/R, G1/G2 vs λex (b) R/G1, 
R/G2 vs λex (c) Gfull vs λex      (d) UV/G1, UV/G2, UV/R vs λex. 
These phenomena have been observed due to the different efficient population of the energy bands 
responsible for the corresponding emission and due to the effective number of excited photons, i.e ., 
n(UV), n(G1), n(G2) and n(R) (see Figure 8a, 9). The number of absorbed photons for red emission n(R) 
is fraction (actual 0.40) signifies that the red emission occurred only due to the cross- relaxation of 
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photons from the higher energy state(4F7/2) to the lower energy state (4F9/2) and not due to any other 
direct energy transfer.1,35 
Appearance of strong emission bands in UV region can be explained on the basis of the change 
in the band-energy gap and its separation due to the interaction with Fs-laser. The band gap 
energy for different UV- bands due to Fs-laser interaction for the excitation wavelengths 950, 
960, 970 and 980 nm have been calculated from the emission bands obtained in the Fs-
luminescence spectra using the method reported elsewhere 44,45 and found to be 5.37, 5.58, 5.83 
and 6.02 eV, respectively ( Figure 11 for Eg calculation). 
Figure 11. Band gap energies received from different fluorescent spectra under different excitation fs-
laser sources (950 nm, 960 nm, 970 nm and 980 nm), shows red shifting in energy values with increasing 
excitation wavelengths. Fitting procedure used to obtained two-photon excitation procedure for UCN-dot 
at different excitation 
Band gap energies received from the luminescence spectra under different excitation of Fs-laser 
sources, show red shifting in energy values with decreasing excitation wave lengths. It can be 
noted that the fitting procedure has been done with highest band energy values which corresponds 
to the band gap energy (Eg). Therefore, the shifting of bands in UV region with change in Fs-laser 
excitations is obvious. Further, the excitation photon energy corresponds to the Fs-laser excitation 
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wave lengths 950nm and 960nm 970nm and 980nm have been calculated44 and  found to be 1.30, 
1.29, 1.27 and 1.26 eV for which the resulted band gap energy values (Eg) obtained to be 5.37, 
5.58, 5.83 and 6.02 eV, respectively. 
Detailed result is also provided for excitation wavelengths by Fs-laser and their corresponding 
excitation photon energy and energy gap values in tabulated form Table S2. The band gap energy values 
from PL and FL spectra for a particular excitation ( = 450 nm) wavelength has also been calculated and 
represented in the table (Table no. S2) and found to be in the similar order of magnitude with that 
obtained from the other method. 
However, advent of ultrafast (UF) lasers has revolutionized the field nonlinear optical in-centro-
symmetric and non-centro-symmetric materials. Electro-optic (E-O) and nonlinear phenomena are 
realized in the materials under the influence of strong electric field and popularly known as Pockels and 
Kerr effects.46 Nonlinear phenomena are observed due to the introduction of birefringence by external 
E-M field and attributed to change in refractive index. The generation of high power energy 
upconversion from UCN-dots occurred either from the surface or interfaces of the particles. The 
generation of high-power upconversion emission completes in three steps, namely, (i) first 
incident beam of intense UF radiation induced change in the birefringence or refractive index in 
the materials, then (ii) the UCN-dot behave like a nonlinear Hertzian oscillator and  generates  
polarized waves from the surface or interfaces and finally (iii) the generated polarized waves  
interact with each other. The interference of polarized waves generates the high energy 
upconversion from UCN-dots. 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
NIR to visible upconversion fluorescent UCN-dots with cubic phase NaYF4: Yb+3; Er+3 were 
synthesized by solvo-thermal decomposition of lanthanide hexahydrate precursors with organic solvents 
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following a novel and straight forward synthesis approach. The average particle size obtained to be 3.4 
nm, in dia. which is the smallest in size ever reported. These dots are stable at least for one year. UCN 
particles exhibit efficient upconversion fluorescence. UCN-dots are crystalline with cubic phase and 
exhibited visible upconversion fluorescence upon 980 nm continuous laser-excitation source. This work 
further revealed that UCN-dot emits both UV luminescences under interaction with Femtosecond laser. It 
is well known that the commercialization possibilities of UCNPs can be increased as the resulted 
nanocrystals are excited by 980nm laser. Though, owing to their very small sizes, the effective 
fluorescence intensity was reduced as a large number of cross relaxations were induced during energy-
transfer mechanism but still they showed very special property while interacting with Femtosecond laser. 
Importantly, this work revealed that the UCN-dots could be a potential candidate for emitting highly 
efficient ultraviolet radiation which could be useful as UV-emitting nanophosphors and can be used in 
several bio-applications.47 Since various bio-applications of UCNPs have already been reported, therefore 
this work directed us that the unique sizes (3.4 nm) of the UCN-dots could further open a domain of new 
possibilities in biomedical engineering and medical-fields for improving the treatments of infected cancer 
cell and tumour cells along with improving the efficiency of the device where the non-linear optical 




Particle size distribution, zeta potential values, EDAX, Plots of intensity [a.u.] vs excitation wavelength 
[nm] for UV, G1,G2 and R; Table S1(elemental analysis from EDAX), Table S2 (Band Gap Energy (Eg) 
of UCN-dots) and Calculation of  the number of unit cells in UCN-dot available. This material is 
available free of charge via the internet at http://pubs.acs.org 
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Figure S1.  Histogram particle size and distribution calculated from TEM micrograph 
 
Figure S2. Zeta potential for colloidal UCN-dot sample 
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Figure S4. Plots intensity [a.u.] vs excitation wavelength[nm] for UV,G1,G2,R 
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Table S2. Band Gap Energy (Eg) of UCN-dots with different excitation photon energies (Fs) 
and single photon energy (FL,PL)  
 
 
The number of unit cells in UCN-dot: 
 
Element Weight(%) Atomic (%) 
F 25.23 29.33 
 
Na 73.34 70.47 
 
Er 0.85 0.11 
 
Yb 0.43 0.05 
 















950nm         1.31 eV 5.37 eV 
960nm         1.29eV 5.58eV 
970nm         1.28eV 5.83eV 
980m         1.27eV 6.02eV 
Fluorescence
-spectra(FL) 
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The average lattice constant has been found to be = 5.39 Å 
Assuming UCN-dots to be almost spherical, the volume of one particles  
has been calculated as= VUCN-dots = = =  [ Considering 
average particle diameter as 3.5nm, radius= 3.5/2= 1.75nm] 
 
Now, As the crystal structure is cubic-FCC, UCN-dots consist of cubic unit cells, so the volume of 
the cubic unit cell= V unit cell= = . 
Therefore, the number of unit cells in one UCN-dot particle= VUCN-dots/V unit cell= 0.143 ×103 ~ almost 
143 no. of unit cells. 
 
[Note: In cubic cell, Number of F-    ions    = 8, so in one particle 1144 no. of F-ions are present 
                                  Number of Na+/RE3+ ions    = randomly occupy the positions 
According to previous study, please follow the link http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/114744 
 
As standardized calculation, with rare earth dopants (Yb3+, Er3+), number of effective Na, F, Yb, Er atoms 
present are= 2, 8, 1, 1 as fraction of Y3+ ions are substituted by rare earth ions(Yb3+ and Er3+ ) [ref-as 
mentioned above] . 
 
 
 
 
 
